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1 Team Manager Independent Chairs (IRO and CP) 11/7/2016 3:58 PM

2 I 11/7/2016 10:15 AM
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Q4 What kind of post proceedings support
exists in your local authority? Is it effective

and why?
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# Responses Date

1 - Specialist support from a service called EPAP. It's provided for up to two years for women who've had multiple
children removed. Effective. - Social work and multi-agency intervention under 'child in need' framework. Not very
effective. Drift and lack of focus tends to be an issue exacerbated by multiple SW involvement as this type of
support not routinely prioritised. - Social work and multi-agency intervention under 'child protection' framework -
child subject of CP Plan. Reasonably effective.Oversight of Conference Chair tends to result in more effective
planning and revew. - Social work and multi-agency intervention under 'looked after' framework e.g. in accordance
with Placement with Reg's. Oversight of IRO tends to result in more effective planning and revew.

11/8/2016 6:24 AM

2 I am not aware of any post proceedings support 11/7/2016 4:54 PM

3 Adoption counselling Post proceedings support is minimal to families. 11/7/2016 4:33 PM

4 No specific post proceedings support. Depending on the outcome of the prpoceedings rather dictates levels of
support, so a Supervision Order or FAO will mean the case remaupport planins CIN and there will be on-going
support and reviews with regular CIN meetings and a 6 month review. If SGO support is identitifed in the SGO
support plan, ratified by the IRO prior to final hearing. Not sure about effectiveness as IRO role ends once child is
no longer looked after. If the child is returned to or remains in care placed with parents then support continues as
for any LAC.

11/7/2016 3:58 PM

5 We have regular Child in Care Reviews and ensure that all aspects of support are provided in readiness for a child
or young person to return home following care proceedings. In some cases a specific safety plan is needed this is
dependent on whether a child for example has mental health concerns or a disability.

11/7/2016 1:38 PM

6 In all my experience all post proceedings re-unification with parents has involved continued Social care Support.
Most examples of cases I am involved with see Placement with Placement Regulations and therefore continued
support via LAC procedures for at least 12 months, usually longer until assurances are such that Care Order can
be discharged. Other examples have seen use of Supervision orders and CIN to maintain Social Care Support.

11/7/2016 1:26 PM

7 It depends on the context overall it could be better it may be sw support or pathway supprt we dont have leaving
care team here.

11/7/2016 1:04 PM

8 Family Support Workers arrange and supervise contact 11/7/2016 12:32 PM

9 Post proceedings support depends in general upon a number of factors; 1. Has a supervision order been applied
for? If so, what does the order specify? 2. If not, will support be carried out under a Child in Need framework? 3. If
the care plan is for adoption, support is given under the framework provided by the Adoption and Children Act
2002.

11/7/2016 10:38 AM

10 I am not aware of any support at present 11/7/2016 10:33 AM

11 I don't think there is a huge amount of support in my area, but I'm newish to the borough so maybe I need to look
into this.

11/7/2016 10:15 AM

12 In relation to case of Adoption - parents are referred by the allocated Social Worker to Action for Children for post
Adoption Support. It is only effective if the parent decides to take the support up. If long term fostering there is no
additional support that is routinely offered to parents.

11/7/2016 10:07 AM

13 Minimal support. Voluntary sector agencies or LA support for a limited time period post proceedings. 11/7/2016 8:46 AM

14 Unless adoption, transfer to the lac team, who, in theory, provide a more stable support. Can access additional
support via partner agencies, action for children, in particular. Not particularly effective, lots of children remain
subject to orders, placed with parents long term.

11/6/2016 3:27 PM

15 I am new to my role and can not get a clear picture of what post proceeding support' looks like or how it is
accessed. it seems largely dependent on the individual case managers and team managers verses resource.

11/6/2016 11:25 AM

16 Post proceedings support for parents where children are removed - none. Support if family reunified / remain intact
following proceedings depends upon the orders and level of risK; care order / supervision order / child protection
plan / child in need plan.

11/4/2016 2:12 PM

17 Depends on a case by case basis as what is needed and its effectiveness or not will depend entirely on that case
and so it is difficult to quantify Those on Care Planning regs will have that structure to support this

11/4/2016 1:15 PM

18 Post adoption support for parents which is minimal, letter box, leaflet and one meeting Some support for family and
friends granted an SGO although due to llack of funds the support tailored to this specific family cannot alwals be
granted. For instance on the issue to contact with parents facilitated by the loacl authority when the family member
with the SGO does not want to do this for valid reasons. Families will receive support if consideration is given as
part of the care plan that children should be reunited with their parent (S). family group conferencing can help
family members were there are unresolved issues, this is time limited, supervision of contacts and monitoring by the
social worker, CAMHS can be on offer but there is usually a long waiting list so this can be problamatic as
sometimes by the time the service is on offer, it is too late. parenting courses run from children centres are an
option. A Respite service can be difficult at times depending on availability. All are effective but need to be timely
and this can be the main issues

11/4/2016 12:54 PM
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19 The support is individualised as far as I know. If there is no order in place and the child returns home then I would
not know, as I would no longer be involved. If a child returns home on an order then there would continue to be a
reviewing process whereby parental support needs would form part of the on-going Care Planning arrangements.
There would also be a contract of expectations in place under placement with parents regs which would highlight
any support needs. I do think though that this should be firmed up in general as many parents drop out of care
proceedings and then do not always get considered by the social worker at a later date. The main focus of work is
directed towards the child and managing their placement/health/education needs and so the parents do get
somewhat side-lined. This is sometimes because parents change addresses and do not forward this information on
but is also because there is much less focus on parental needs post proceedings.

11/4/2016 12:36 PM

20 Not sure 11/4/2016 12:14 PM

21 This depends on what was included in the final care plan 11/4/2016 11:28 AM

22 S17 support through a number of sources including social worker, family support workers, multi agency team
workers and early years where appropriate

11/4/2016 11:12 AM

23 All support comes from the Social Worker which variably moves towards the child rather than parents and child.
The initial shock of Court finding in favour of Local Authority Care Planning seems to have three different types of
effect, parent disengage altogether and when contacted are very angry and bitter towards Social Workers; parents
stay in touch and want to be actively involved with their child and support them post proceedings the best they can;
parents disengage but are available for discussions, wish to be kept informed but provide little or no support to the
child. Where reunification occurs, alot of the time the parent wish to disengage from Social Worker as quickly as
possible and become difficult to liaise with. Support offered is quickly dismissed by parents because they do not
believe they need to continue accessing it "now". Some parent become reliant on the Social Worker/Support and
feel incapable of making decisions by themselves and need to rely on the continuing support because
psychologically they are afraid "of it happening again". Support in Manchester through Sure Start is pretty good,
most centre staff know and understand the families they are working with very well and can offer support to meet
their needs. Its more children from 5 to 8 who struggle with accessing various activies/groups/clubs so support is
lacking for this age group (children are too old for one thing or not old enough for another) so it puts alot of pressure
on parents.

11/4/2016 10:55 AM

24 We have area team which will continue to work with families post proceedings where a need has been identified.
We also have a new Family Focus team who work with families for a specified amount of time , reunification can be
one area they would work with families on. Some of the work completed is very effective though as with many
things the outcomes are dependent on so many factors

11/4/2016 9:55 AM

25 Long term Care - Not aware of any support for parents specifically unless this support is directed or included within
an order Adoption - Post Adoption Support Counselling available to all birth parents during the first 12 months

11/4/2016 9:21 AM

26 Children in need/safeguarding service for children subject of supervision orders I am not aware of any specific
support or services for parents

11/3/2016 8:32 PM

27 If required there is the capacity to support through a robust Child In Need Plan with SW / FSW involvement. There
is a birth parents project which can offer support to parents who are separated from their children - in the main this
is a counselling / information service

11/3/2016 6:46 PM

28 No specific bespoke support. There may be continued involvement from Social Care dependent upon the
circumstances of the case. Locally we are developing our Early Help support and families may be directed to
services via this route.

11/3/2016 6:05 PM

29 Special Guardianship - becoming increasingly prevalent and effective because assessments are done and good
SG support. Supervision Order. Effective, an IRO chairs the SO reviews. Placement Order Effective, family finding
can be progressed.

11/3/2016 5:24 PM

30 We have a Specialist Family Support Service who work with families on the reunification plan for a period of 12
weeks. This is the general timescale which an extended. Other resources can be identified through locality
services including Family intervention Project who can work up to two years with a family.

11/3/2016 2:50 PM

31 depend on the outcome of court and what order is granted there is always clear plans ratified at LAC Reviews
around SGO orders, etc. supervision orders are frequently requested. this is too wide a question to really answer,
to who?:

11/3/2016 2:15 PM

Q5 On a scale of 1 - 10, how effective is the
existing approach to post proceedings

support. 
Answered: 29 Skipped: 6
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Q6 With respect to question 5, what
currently helps the effectiveness of post
proceedings support? Please comment.

Answered: 28 Skipped: 7

# Responses Date

1 - Relationship with the worker and continuity of support (irrespective of the workers role and status). - SMART
planning and review. - Family Group Conference and mobilisation of family's support network. Restorative
approach. - Service that's responsive to the family's needs including family lifestyles that don't conform to patterns
of service based on a Monday - Friday 9-5 working week.

11/8/2016 6:24 AM

2 N/a 11/7/2016 4:54 PM

3 Clear and robust Court Care plans - communicated to relevant parties. 11/7/2016 4:33 PM

4 Clear agreed and ratified care plan with details, timescales and commitments. More chance of long term support if
LAC.

11/7/2016 3:58 PM

5 I do not have the answer to this question as I am a CP Chair at present. 11/7/2016 1:38 PM

6 As above. in my view most issues are due to PWP regulations being used increasingly often by courts, in many
situations when neither I nor Social care recommended this, believing further demonstration of reduced concerns is
required form parents. as a result, several PWP have broken down recently but not in my view, due to lack of
support, instead parental choice and failing to adhere to Care Plans and prioritising needs of their children.

11/7/2016 1:26 PM

7 Dedicted staff knowing their jobs and outcome tragets along with awareness of timescales. 11/7/2016 1:04 PM

8 Contact workers strive to get to know the families and to provide consistent support. 11/7/2016 12:32 PM

9 I would put question 5 at '5'. A great deal depends on how social work intervention has been carried at the pre-
hearing stage and during the hearing. This is likely to determine how ready parents/family members are to engage
post-proceedings. Work with parents/families at the early stages will not only require sensitive parallel planning but
must also allow for emotional support and the opportunity for the adults concerned to raise their own views and
feelings. Where children are over the age of 4, work with them must also address parallel planning in age-
appropriate terms and allow for feelings to be worked through. the following should be addressed in any
introduction of a Family Justice approach; 1. The possible engagement of CAMHS at an earlier stage. This will
require a different approach to that usually taken by CAMHS, which input tends to be delayed until the end of
proceedings. 2. Working in close partnership with Guardians during proceedings, as the independent
representative for the child. 3., working closely with the IRO throughout the court process.

11/7/2016 10:38 AM

10 Someone bring there for the parents in any capacity. 11/7/2016 10:15 AM

11 I have had to rate the Post Adoption Support Service in the middle range because it is totally dependant on how
well parents work with the support provided.

11/7/2016 10:07 AM

12 Good care plans and support plans post court. 11/7/2016 8:46 AM

13 Parents being able to access the right support for them. 11/6/2016 3:27 PM
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14 As identified above it is not currently universal in its approach, or clear in terms of practice. 11/6/2016 11:25 AM

15 Having a plan clearly defining what is expected and by whom and how it will be reviewed and evaluated 11/4/2016 1:15 PM

16 5. I could not clik on the scale above so respond here: 5 LAC reviews are helpful in keeping the plan on track and
ensuring that all are accountable and working to timescales which ultimately keep family informed, involved and
engaged as well as accountable. Adequate funding for services which is often a constant battle. So for instance,
family support is withdrawn usually as soon as the child is no longer living at home. If the plan is for a child to return
home, there is a gap in services for those parents who could still benefit from this input whilst their child is still away
from home. Helping to prepare and consolidate their parenting skills.

11/4/2016 12:54 PM

17 Keeping contact with the parents is crucial however this appears to not be a priority and only really happens if the
parents are the driving force behind this. Unfortunately due to resources, parents are often directed to other
services instead of helped by the child's social worker. This may be appropriate resource wise but parents have
reported feeling no longer included or valued post proceedings, as the social worker directs all their attention onto
the child and no longer attempts to support the parent. There are of course parents that remain heavily involved in
their children's lives and so may still feel supported by the social worker, although the frequency of social worker
re-allocation means this is no longer the standard.

11/4/2016 12:36 PM

18 Not sure 11/4/2016 12:14 PM

19 Robustness of care planning and whether there has been multi agency ownership of the plan throughout
proceedings and in the LAC arena also depends on staffing ratios and other pressures in the teams

11/4/2016 11:28 AM

20 systemic practice and work alongside the family to support their change 11/4/2016 11:12 AM

21 Parents who have invested and built their relationships with staff at sure start centres or groups they attend in the
Community/School. Encouraging parents to be involved with their child's activities really helps people to feel
supported but not everyone has the confidence to join in for varying reasons.

11/4/2016 10:55 AM

22 Accurate information sharing with a good knowledge of the needs of the family. This is coupled with good skills of
the worker being able to meet identified needs.

11/4/2016 9:55 AM

23 Adoption Team and support workers skilled in counselling and work hard to stay in touch with parents, support
them to meet adopters and include them in life story work

11/4/2016 9:21 AM

24 This work is not given any priority 11/3/2016 8:32 PM

25 * If advocates for parents through proceedings are not unfairly critical of the Local Authority in a way that
unhelpfully impacts on the parent / social workers relationship moving forward in working together. * A robust Child
In Need plan which is regularly reviewed.

11/3/2016 6:46 PM

26 willingness of family to participate. existing positive relationships with professionals 11/3/2016 6:05 PM

27 Continued drive to permanency is important. 11/3/2016 5:24 PM

28 Regular Child in Need Meetings (CIN) with the multi agency group where there is an agreed CIN plan. Within each
social work unit there is a clinician who can be sued for specific pieces of work.

11/3/2016 2:50 PM

Q7 With respect to question 5, what else
would help the effectiveness of post

proceedings support? Please comment.
Answered: 25 Skipped: 10

# Responses Date

1 - Flexible services that provide long term support. - Continuity of relationships/support worker and not necessarily
requiring a qualified social worker. Skilled input from an unqualified, trained family support worker or similar would
help and with a review system built in. Review in these situations might not require the input of a qualilfied social
worker either. Potential to consider review by someone who is skilled, trained and not involved in case
management.

11/8/2016 6:24 AM

2 A lot more thought given to the need for post proceedings support. 11/7/2016 4:54 PM

3 Better communication of court care plans to IRO's. (for LAc reviews/ SO reviews) 11/7/2016 4:33 PM

4 Increase SWs with reduced caseloads, more communityresources/ early help. Numer of voluntary organisations
and early help provision have suffered with the cuts. Care plans to cover longer tem, rather than 6 months to a
year of support maximum/

11/7/2016 3:58 PM
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5 Perhaps not directly relevant to questionnaire and re-unification but the main area in which I see a gap ion service
provision is for parents who have multiple children removed. Following proceedings when Orders granted and
permanence plan not with parents identified, parents receive little support except regarding family contact
arrangements and in many situations repeat the process of Care Proceedings for subsequent children with no work
being available / completed in the interim.

11/7/2016 1:26 PM

6 More resources 11/7/2016 1:04 PM

7 Increased resources. I.e. numbers of staff and suitable venues for contact. 11/7/2016 12:32 PM

8 As above 11/7/2016 10:38 AM

9 A project to ensure it doesn't repeat itself if the parents continue to have children. 11/7/2016 10:15 AM

10 In many cases, once Placement Order has been granted parents distance themselves from the process especially
as contact starts to decrease. It would really help parents, especially first time parents, if they could be offered
whatever therapy is recommended during the Court Proceedings. The difficulty is who pays for this? The reverse
side is that therapy is never accessed and the cycle repeats itself with future children. Clearly the problem with this
is the budget and who would pay for such therapy? For those parents whose children are in Long Term Fostering -
the post proceedings support is mainly via the allocated Social Worker which can bring its own difficulties. As an
IRO parents often see me as the way to complain if they are not getting the support they feel they should have
from the Social Worker. This can cause some difficulties in trying to help parents to understand about the
difference between their own needs and their child/children's needs and my role within that.

11/7/2016 10:07 AM

11 Wider variety of expertise from partner agencies, and effective social work 11/6/2016 3:27 PM

12 clarity regarding; what services are available access and criteria responsibility and duties of local authorities, case
and team managers best practice models and innovations from successful local authorities

11/6/2016 11:25 AM

13 We need to address the issue in particular with parents having multiple successive children born and removed.
Parents need longer term support and relationship-based practice to be able to make and sustain positive change.
Parents should be provided with post proceedings counselling and support in all cases, not just adoption.

11/4/2016 2:12 PM

14 Being written into policy and procedures and so is less reliant on individual workers to consider a plan and so it
becomes standard practice

11/4/2016 1:15 PM

15 If anything, LAC reviews should be nationally increasede to take place more often so that we all do the same. In
bradford, we review every 5 months whilst the national guidance is every 6 months. It should be more intensive.

11/4/2016 12:54 PM

16 I think that the child's social worker should visit parents as part of their statutory duty, even if it is only at three
monthly intervals (ie; in between six monthly reviews = 2 extra visits per year). This would go a long way in
maintaining the parental relationship, I feel. If this continued post proceedings it would also help identify if there
were sufficient changes to warrant assessment for reunification and/or at the very least, continued
information/updates for the child.

11/4/2016 12:36 PM

17 Not sure 11/4/2016 12:14 PM

18 Greater multi agency working and understanding of the thresholds that exist 11/4/2016 11:28 AM

19 greater resources, the closure of children's centres will have an impact 11/4/2016 11:12 AM

20 Having more access to age appropriate activities in the community. Sure Start is great for under 4s but they offer
nothing from 4 upwards which is a shame, those buildings could be used for so much more with mid range children
5 - 11 yrs. From 12 yrs onwards High Schools offer alot community support but primary schools vary depending on
the area and entheusiasm of teachers. Even if the teachers do not run the groups, schools could open the sports
hall/gym areas and allow community groups to use the to offer groups to 5 - 11 yr olds.

11/4/2016 10:55 AM

21 Appropriate training which is updated and refreshed. Communication between teams/services to ensure needs are
met and not lost or drifting. Awareness of who is delivering what. Space to complete work in a timely manner,
without too many other pressures

11/4/2016 9:55 AM

22 No support for families whose children remain in long term foster care - specifically families need support after
proceedings with meeting carers, contact and the impact of having their children removed possibly for their
childhoods but they will see them.

11/4/2016 9:21 AM

23 A specific service would need to be developed. Given financial pressures this seems unlikely 11/3/2016 8:32 PM

24 Important to continue to drive permanency. for adoption and l-term fostering, 6 weekly family finding meetings. SGO
- if not part of proceedings, important to consider this at each review.

11/3/2016 5:24 PM

25 Having an independent chair for complex CIN meetings, who can give effective leadership and able to ensure their
is a robust multi agency plan. If the child is placed on a supervision order that within proceedings specific
recommendations can be made to address difficulties i.e. parents to undertake CBT as recommended by the court
expert.

11/3/2016 2:50 PM

Q8 In your experience, who is typically
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assigned to a family, post proceedings?
Answered: 28 Skipped: 7

# Other or additional comments Date

1 Dependent on legal status and needs e.g. if LA has applied for Care Order with a care plan for adoption and child
returned to family under a supervision order then social work monitoring and review will be tighter initially but tends
to reduce rapidly in response to competing pressures.

11/8/2016 6:24 AM

2 Sw continues to be assigned to the child (not the family) 11/7/2016 4:33 PM

3 Depends on whether a care order placed at home-which would bring an IRO on board. 11/7/2016 3:58 PM

4 No other comments 11/7/2016 1:38 PM

5 in my view it should be required to a fully qualfied worker 11/7/2016 1:04 PM

6 If children remain in the parents care, they may continue to be subject to a CP or CIN plan and therefore continue
to have Social Work support. Other than that if they do not have any children at home they may continue to have
some social work contact via the adoption team if there is some form of contact or via the CLA team if the
child/children are in foster care. Otherwise they could be referred to external agencies for support, but it is not
usual in my experience for there to be separate support for parents post proceedings if they do not have children at
home.

11/7/2016 10:33 AM

7 Nobody. 11/7/2016 10:15 AM

8 If Adoption - no-one is specifically assigned to work with the family post proceedings unless they take up the
support mentioned above. SW will keep family up to date of care plan if they are contactable and as IRO I expect
them to do that and QA whether that is being done wherever possible. If Long term Fostering - allocated Social
Worker will keep in touch and update families but anything more in terms of receiving therapy they will signpost to
other agencies.

11/7/2016 10:07 AM

9 If an order, remains with a sw. 11/6/2016 3:27 PM

10 it is may belief that families and professionals when benefit from a stepping down process, written in as part of the
legislation. Often families can gain a level of success due to the level of scrutiny and support however they can feel
abandoned and vulnerable without a clear transition to complete autonomy.

11/6/2016 11:25 AM

11 It's not possible to answer this as it depends wholly on the outcome of the proceedings. If the child remains LAC
they will have a SW and IRO. FSW unlikely unless placement at risk of breakdown. If the child does not remain
LAC post proceedings, they may have a CP Chair if subject to CP plan (who would be the same person who was
the IRO for the case) and a SW. If not subject to CP plan but CIN / supervision order - they will have only a SW for
a specified period of time. FSW and family centre involvement would depend upon the assessed needs. There
needs to be a more robust follow through to CAF to support sustained changes post proceedings, in the longer
term.

11/4/2016 2:12 PM

12 This is going to be an issue with the current volume of work that we are all experiencing as to what time can be
given and so how effective it is

11/4/2016 1:15 PM

13 There needs to be more Family Support Workers in the Community who can offer advice and support to parents
struggling. Working post proceedings at Child In Need for 3 months is totally ineffective by the third meeting the
parents have completely disengaged usually.

11/4/2016 10:55 AM
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14 only if a supervision order is made. An IRO chairs a review at 9months to consider whether further legal application
is necessary or order should lapse

11/3/2016 8:32 PM

15 The multi agency group need to have a clearer understanding about supervision orders and that the threshold for
significant harm was met. Therefore need to continue with a high level of monitoring and services.

11/3/2016 2:50 PM

Q9 Who is typically best placed to provide
support to parents and families post

proceedings e.g. social worker, third sector
organisations, a mixture?

Answered: 31 Skipped: 4

# Other or any comments Date

1 Continuity of relationships/support worker and not necessarily requiring a qualified social worker. Skilled input from
an unqualified, trained family support worker or similar would help and with a review system built in. Review in
these situations might not require the input of a qualilfied social worker either. Potential to consider review by
someone who is skilled, trained and not involved in case management.

11/8/2016 6:24 AM

2 Depends on the child and family's assessed need for support 11/7/2016 3:58 PM

3 A multi-disciplinary approach is most likely to be effective. Where a CP plan is put in place the conference chair is
in an important monitoring role. IROs could usefully review post-proceedings supervision/care plans; although this
would mean a change/expansion of role not easily assimilated into current caseloads. the roles of universal
services (health and education) can be central to ensuring well being post-proceedings, partricularly in the area of
support for learning where there may have been disruption to a child or young person's education; and the need for
therapeutic/systemic family work. Feelings that have been suppressed or subject to displacement due to the nature
of legal proceedings are likely to emerge once the latter source of pressure is removed and it is at this stage that
therapy/systemic work may be most effective. Third sector organisations may be particularly effective, as not
having been involved with legal proceedings.

11/7/2016 10:38 AM

4 I think it entirely depends on the parent who is best placed to support them. It will depend on the professional
relationship that has or has not been able to be developed during the child protection process and Court
Proceedings. In my dual role as CP Chair and IRO I do think that I could provide more support for parents if that
were specifically included as part of my role.

11/7/2016 10:07 AM

5 Family centres and schools etc often have the best relationships and can indirectly monitor for protective or safety
factors however without a level of accountability and oversight issues can drift or become issues of
miscommunication.

11/6/2016 11:25 AM

6 We know that support to families works best when it is provided by a well co-ordinated group of multi-agency
professionals working in partnership with the family.

11/4/2016 2:12 PM

7 It depends on the particular need of the family as to which professional is best placed to lead, there is no reason
why you could not have a Team around the Family approach tailored to that family

11/4/2016 1:15 PM

8 all the above should be available. 11/4/2016 12:54 PM
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9 Currently attendance to support groups is voluntary, post proceedings it should be compulsary for upto 12 months
so that parents can continue the good work and progress they have made leading up to having care orders etc
revoked. Sometimes reunification appears as though the parent has "played the game" to get Childrens Services
out of their lives. They slip back into old habits because no-one is monitoring them anymore but they are more
wise to the system. Not all parents invest in making changes to their lives in the long term being monitored for a
further 12 month period may provide more opportunity for breaking old habits, forming new ones that have start
during proceedings and allow the cycle of change to have more of a chance of succeeding.

11/4/2016 10:55 AM

10 This can be very dependent on the relationship between the family and worker 11/4/2016 9:55 AM

11 role of extended family should not be underestimated. This often is the key to resilience around arrangements to
meet child's ongoing and changing needs

11/3/2016 6:05 PM

Q10 If there was scope to do things
differently, what would you change? 

Answered: 24 Skipped: 11

# Responses Date

1 - Continuity of relationships/support worker and not necessarily requiring a qualified social worker. Skilled input
from an unqualified, trained family support worker or similar would help and with a review system built in. - Review
in these situations might not require the input of a qualilfied social worker either. Potential to consider review by
someone who is skilled, trained and not involved in case management.

11/8/2016 6:24 AM

2 Better service from CAMHS to address the emotional impact 11/7/2016 3:58 PM

3 Nothing at present 11/7/2016 1:38 PM

4 I dont think the tenor of concern within this questionnaire e.g. no support for children re-unified to parents is an
issue within thee Authority I work for.

11/7/2016 1:26 PM

5 1. Appoint a proper leaving care team for those leaving care along with the usual IRO reviews for thopse nstaying
qwith us. 2. better permenancy planning

11/7/2016 1:04 PM

6 Increased resources and a dedicated contact centre. 11/7/2016 12:32 PM

7 Just as dedicated court social work teams are effective so may decidated teams be most effective post-
proceedings. Sociail workers would be able to develop particular skills sets and workloads seem more
manageable.

11/7/2016 10:38 AM

8 There is a need for an external agency to provide post proceedings report for parents. This support could do a lot to
avoid ongoing difficulties with these parents who typically go on to have more children and may not fully
understand what the concerns were that led to their children being removed or led to the LA going to court. It is also
quite traumatising and support could help avoid a range of difficulties that could occur as a result of having gone
through this process.

11/7/2016 10:33 AM

9 Having amadatory device post proceedings for parents to access. 11/7/2016 10:15 AM

10 see above 11/7/2016 10:07 AM

11 Social workers to be more proactive, post proceedings, 11/6/2016 3:27 PM

12 family conferencing or therapy compulsory as part of the transitional process. it can be confusing for parents who
are just good enough, to see that there are areas that still require improvement.

11/6/2016 11:25 AM

13 More intensive support to parents where children have been permanently removed to prevent more children being
removed from their care in the future.

11/4/2016 2:12 PM

14 Make professionals realise that just because the proceedings have ended the re is still work to be completed with
some families if we are to prevent a disruption for the children in the future

11/4/2016 1:15 PM

15 For young people who are involved in offending, drug taking and not in education to be able to give them a trip
abroad for a month or so to broaden their mind, change their toxic environment and be exposed to something
different.

11/4/2016 12:54 PM

16 I would ensure that parents were visited. 11/4/2016 12:36 PM

17 Multi agency ownership of Looked after children cases 11/4/2016 11:28 AM

18 greater monitoring of post proceedings plans 11/4/2016 11:12 AM

19 Post proceedings monitoring beyond 3 month child in need. 11/4/2016 10:55 AM

20 Time to provide the identified work with limited other pressures. 11/4/2016 9:55 AM
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21 more support specifically related to removing children and the impact of coming into foster carer long term 11/4/2016 9:21 AM

22 better funded responsive services, advocates for parents, voluntary sector being involved. services for parents with
LD/MH, develop family group conference service and incorporate FGC reviews into post proceedings work

11/3/2016 8:32 PM

23 More support to parents and families post proceedings. 11/3/2016 5:24 PM

24 Having formal reviews that ensure children flourish at home and that safeguarding is in place. 11/3/2016 2:50 PM

Q11 What has been done to make post
proceedings support more effective in your

local authority?
Answered: 25 Skipped: 10

# Responses Date

1 Systems and structures redesigned to support model of relationship-based practice based which recognises
importance of continuity of worker for families.

11/8/2016 6:24 AM

2 I don't know. 11/7/2016 4:54 PM

3 not aware that anything has been done. 11/7/2016 4:33 PM

4 Unsure 11/7/2016 3:58 PM

5 Sorry I can't answer this question as I am currently placed as a CP Chair. 11/7/2016 1:38 PM

6 Discussed already, invariably some form of legal order remains in place for at least 12 months, usually longer as
discharge Care order always become lower priority.

11/7/2016 1:26 PM

7 nothing to date 11/7/2016 1:04 PM

8 Not known - I am a recent locum IRO. I have noted that several social workers in the authority have given
particular thought to how best to work with families post-proceedings.

11/7/2016 10:38 AM

9 Not aware that anything is being done. 11/7/2016 10:33 AM

10 IROs are instructed to make sure that the referral for post adoption support is made and that for LTF children and
parents are kept up to date and informed of any changes to the care plan.

11/7/2016 10:07 AM

11 The current focus is on pre-proceedings support and discharging care orders. Many families have family support in
place to support the discharge plan. Referrals to third sector agencies post proceedings. Named SW remains
involved for a time limited period.

11/7/2016 8:46 AM

12 Nothing 11/6/2016 3:27 PM

13 n/a 11/6/2016 11:25 AM

14 Unsure of this 11/4/2016 1:15 PM

15 Signs od safety model can be very effective and a powerful tool SGO support team Family group conferncing
CAMHS Intensive Family Support Team Barnardos (Turnaround) CSE hub Children Centre services Drud and
alcohol services Generally voluntary sector organisations Housing providers IRO quality assurance process

11/4/2016 12:54 PM

16 Not known 11/4/2016 12:36 PM

17 Tracking of cases is more effective across the board auditing framework exists 11/4/2016 11:28 AM

18 I am not aware of anything 11/4/2016 11:12 AM

19 Nothing that I am aware of. The National cuts have made alot of community/charity services close down. 11/4/2016 10:55 AM

20 Development of new teams 11/4/2016 9:55 AM

21 Nothing I'm aware of 11/4/2016 9:21 AM

22 I am not aware of anything 11/3/2016 8:32 PM

23 Robust Child in Need Plans with regular reviews, moving to Team Around the Child where required. This builds
confidence of parents & empowers them

11/3/2016 6:46 PM

24 Family finding moving forward through 6 weekly family finding meetings. Supervision Order reviews every 6 weeks. 11/3/2016 5:24 PM

25 Careful planning and resources in place prior to final hearing. 11/3/2016 2:50 PM
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Q12 What else could be done to make post
proceedings support more effective in your

local authority?
Answered: 22 Skipped: 13

# Responses Date

1 Dedicated reviewing officers to assist outcome focused, SMART approach to support/assessment/planning/review. 11/8/2016 6:24 AM

2 Any support would be welcome. 11/7/2016 4:54 PM

3 SGO support support fro parents who have been through proceedings Therapy for all family members 11/7/2016 3:58 PM

4 The voice of the child is very important as well as the family. All agencies who remain involved should follow a clear
plan in terms of delivering support to prevent drift.

11/7/2016 1:38 PM

5 As above. 11/7/2016 1:26 PM

6 see 10 11/7/2016 1:04 PM

7 Due to further cutbacks, resources are becoming increasingly limited and a number of changes in venues for
contact has had a deleterious effect on the service provided.

11/7/2016 12:32 PM

8 Providing for bespoke packages of support to include multi-disciplinary working and third sector providers.
Developing dedicated post-proceedings social work teams which could themselves be multi-disciplinary to ensure
wrap-round support and intervention. The provision of a post-proceedings protocol would be useful. This should
include provision for regular review of support plans.

11/7/2016 10:38 AM

9 . 11/7/2016 10:33 AM

10 see above for parents. For children I think we need to get better at keeping children informed of what is happening
in the court arena and the decisions that are being made for them. Again this is variable dependant on the Social
Worker and the level of their experience working with children in Proceedings.

11/7/2016 10:07 AM

11 More effective support from the la, 11/6/2016 3:27 PM

12 To have better performance indicators to evidence that quality post proceeding support; Ofsted- prioritise areas of
PPS service user feedback surveys professional feedback commission a study of families receiving different
models of PPS from different local authorities.

11/6/2016 11:25 AM

13 unclear about this 11/4/2016 1:15 PM

14 adequate funding of local authority services such as YOT services 11/4/2016 12:54 PM

15 As above 11/4/2016 12:36 PM

16 ensuring that the post proceedings support is more accurately reflected in the final care plan this could happen if
the IRO service was more routinely cited in the final care plans

11/4/2016 11:28 AM

17 stopping the closure of children's centres 11/4/2016 11:12 AM

18 Everyone seems to think that it takes a Social Worker to provide support. There are alot of really good unqualified
workers around who could make a difference if they were more accessible in the community and not necessarily
allocated to specific families but if there were drop in centres for discussions at i.e. health centres, schools,
gyms/sport centres, hold coffee mornings/evenings so that parents struggling can speak to other parents without
feeling under the spot light. Hold them at different times of the day so that working parents have the opportunity to
access advice and support i.e. between 5 - 8 pm. Families used to all live together in the local area and now they
are spread all over the country and people do not mix the way they used to. People need the encouragement to
speak to each other without feeling judged and to access the right kind of advice that suits their needs without being
influenced by friends and neighbours who may think in a certain way. Social Workers have enough to do, time to
think outside the box and train others up. If referrals are required for Social Work intervention they can learn how to
go about doing that.

11/4/2016 10:55 AM

19 Time. 11/4/2016 9:55 AM

20 directions on best practice 11/4/2016 9:21 AM

21 for protocols to be in place, for services to be mapped, developed and delivered 11/3/2016 8:32 PM

22 To consider having a reviewing officer for CIN meetings. 11/3/2016 2:50 PM

Q13 Is the prospect of ongoing post
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proceedings daunting for social workers?
Answered: 27 Skipped: 8

# Comment Date

1 By the time proceedings have concluded the family are in need of a fresh start with a new worker. 11/8/2016 6:24 AM

2 Depends on child's assessed needs and ability of parents to meet child's needs and work with professionals. 11/7/2016 3:58 PM

3 no its often rewarding and enjoyablej 11/7/2016 1:04 PM

4 I would put this at '3'. There is concern not only about increasing caseloads but about the type of work that may be
involved. There is also concern that such an expansion of responsibility would be dififcult within current resources.

11/7/2016 10:38 AM

5 Social Workers in my Local Authority are extremely conscientious but they are continually overloaded with the
amount of work they have to do within a limited period of time. Court Proceedings and the prospect of having to
give evidence often is just too much for them to handle. As with everything else this is dependant on the Social
Worker and their level of experience but

11/7/2016 10:07 AM

6 I have witnessed a number of social workers experience conflicting emotions regarding the outcome of
proceedings, often struggling to manage the relationships and questioning their own professional judgement. Most
social workers focus on court work at the detriment of other cases such is the pressure and responsibility, some
have talked of families having no confidence in them as practitioners.

11/6/2016 11:25 AM

7 Obvious concerns would be capacity to continue to support families at a high level once proceedings have
concluded, and not appropriate in every case for the social worker supporting the child to be the same social
worker supporting parents - eg in cases of sexual abuse. The child's social worker if the child remains LAC should
be focussing on the child's needs. Adult social care may have a greater role to play in supporting parents )rather
than children's social care), or voluntary and other statutory sector agencies eg substance misuse services,
women's aid, mental health services.

11/4/2016 2:12 PM

8 Due to the high volumes of work we already have and which children/family do you prioritise? Team managers
already struggle to allocate high level child protection work because of the numbers at the moment which we have
seen increase for a significant period of time with no sign of any slow down

11/4/2016 1:15 PM

9 8 11/4/2016 12:54 PM

10 I would think that given their exhaustive caseloads, any additional responsibilities would seem daunting. However
parents could be visited twice yearly and encouraged to attend the review twice yearly which would result in
support being offered roughly every 12 weeks.

11/4/2016 12:36 PM

11 Some pressure to close cases down in SGO cases further work to be done adoption support better 11/4/2016 11:28 AM

12 Post proceedings support can be very daunting with some families especially when alot of work has already been
undertaken with pressure on parents to respond for Court, once that pressure is gone, its the Social Worker's skills
that are relied heavily upon to ensure that everyone continues the good work. Social Worker's don't have the time
to put in that amount of support and delegation to other's is not always effective because of their (other
professionals) work pressures and priorities.

11/4/2016 10:55 AM

13 It is often the pressures of other work that impacts most on post proceedings work 11/4/2016 9:55 AM

14 It shouldn't be the child's social worker or the one involved in care proceedings - there is too much conflict 11/4/2016 9:21 AM

1 Hugely daunting 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 Absolutely fine
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15 No it would be mainly about capacity and ensuring meetings are held, whist managing CP and LAC 11/3/2016 2:50 PM

Q14 What else could be done to ensure
plans are kept up to date and relevant post

proceedings?
Answered: 19 Skipped: 16

# Responses Date

1 Dedicated reviewing officer. Not necessarily a qualified social worker but a skilled, trained worker who is not
involved in case management and can ensure rigorous approach to planning and review.

11/8/2016 6:24 AM

2 bimproved communication 11/7/2016 4:33 PM

3 CIN process is already in place although pressure to cose to Social Careand transfer to TAC. Parents have to
agree to TAC

11/7/2016 3:58 PM

4 Regular reviews. 11/7/2016 1:38 PM

5 Again does not appear relevant within the Local Authority who employ me. 11/7/2016 1:26 PM

6 More authority to the IRO by joining ofsted for example or an organisation the authorities fear. 11/7/2016 1:04 PM

7 Legal documents passed to IROs in order for us to be aware of exactly what was agreed in the Care Order. 11/7/2016 12:32 PM

8 Reviewing plans and ensuring relevant professional input is continued as longs as appropriate. 11/7/2016 10:38 AM

9 Designated SGO team to focus on SGO orders - specialist team to focus on discharging care orders where
children have returned home - discharge team to have allocated FSW and advocates for the family.

11/7/2016 8:46 AM

10 I would refer to performance indicators and making the local authority see post proceedings as important as the
PLO

11/6/2016 11:25 AM

11 Have specific plans and agendas for reviews that c 11/4/2016 1:15 PM

12 More regular LAC reviews 11/4/2016 12:54 PM

13 If there is a plan put into place around post proceedings support then this could form part of the LAC reviewing
process. If the child is no longer looked after then it would need to be reviewed under Child in Need arrangements
until a time whereby the case could be closed.

11/4/2016 12:36 PM

14 Better use of IRO overview and the IRO being taken more seriously as part of the system 11/4/2016 11:28 AM

15 reviewing the plans regularly with the familly 11/4/2016 11:12 AM

16 A designated post proceedings family support team in the area offices maybe more effective. 11/4/2016 10:55 AM

17 Regular reviews, communications between teams and relationships devloped 11/4/2016 9:55 AM

18 closer supervision, review and monitoring. Policies and procedures to be developed and multi agency buy in via
LSCB

11/3/2016 8:32 PM

19 Management reporting on outcomes and feedback to children's guardians and local judges. 11/3/2016 2:50 PM

Q15 Do you think post proceedings plans
should be regularly reviewed?

Answered: 30 Skipped: 5
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# Other comments Date

1 Would need to be subject of review with careful thought and flexibility/discretion applied to frequency of review - to
prevent resources getting tied up in review processes as opposed to family support.

11/8/2016 6:24 AM

2 To ensure commitments are being met and progess made. 11/7/2016 3:58 PM

3 These are reviewed by IROs at regular Child in Care Reviews. 11/7/2016 12:32 PM

4 the result of proceedings should be seen as the next stage and the plans have as much significance as prior. There
can be drift in identifying long term placements or commissioning therapeutic work for adoptive placements

11/6/2016 11:25 AM

5 as already explained. 11/4/2016 10:55 AM

6 but this would require additional resources and increased staffing 11/3/2016 8:32 PM

7 I consider they are where necessary 11/3/2016 6:46 PM

8 if there is a need for Social care involvement or co-ordinated support of more than one agency (without social care
involvement) than a plan should be in place and regularly reviewed

11/3/2016 6:05 PM

9 There should be a robust process around this with a person reviewing who is removed from line management
responsibility

11/3/2016 2:50 PM
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Q16 If you answered 'Yes' or 'Sometimes' to
question 15, who do you think should

review the plan for a child post
proceedings?
Answered: 28 Skipped: 7

# Responses Date

1 Skilled, trained worker with no case management involvement. Some form of dedicated reviewing officer. 11/8/2016 6:24 AM

2 IRO 11/7/2016 4:33 PM

3 Currently done by Team Manager for the Social Work Team until transferred to TAC then done by lead
professional. IROs could be used and have offered to do some for continuity but currently capacity to do this on-
going would be an issue.

11/7/2016 3:58 PM

4 IRO or a Team Manager 11/7/2016 1:38 PM

5 As minimum this would require a CIN plan and be reviewed by allocating team manager or specialist CIN IRO. 11/7/2016 1:26 PM

6 Me as IRO 11/7/2016 1:04 PM

7 IRO 11/7/2016 12:32 PM

8 this should be done independently; either by QA/IROs or by reviewing officers dedicated to post-proceedings
review.

11/7/2016 10:38 AM
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9 It depends on the level of ongoing concerns. If the concerns are low or medium a manager and the allocated SW,
but if there are significant concerns a CP chair ought to be involved in reviewing the plans for the child post
proceedings.

11/7/2016 10:33 AM

10 IRO 11/7/2016 10:15 AM

11 IRO 11/7/2016 10:07 AM

12 Where there have been concerns, or significant delays in public proceedings, where it is clear families will need
ongoing suppport. e.g parents with learning needs.

11/7/2016 8:46 AM

13 If lac, reviewed by an iro, if not, a manager should review, not the sw working with the family. 11/6/2016 3:27 PM

14 It needs to be independent. There is drift in a few of cases where I am the IRO, even though I am challenging
decisions and timescales, and the local authority has internal performance indicators. Without the presence of the
IRO these cases would experience further drift and I could see it becoming standard practice to miss timescales,
key events. Team managers often make decisions based on a bigger picture and not with a focused eye on the
individual case.

11/6/2016 11:25 AM

15 If child LAC - IRO If child not LAC - social worker 11/4/2016 2:12 PM

16 IRO clearly for the Care Planning regs- I doubt they have the capacity to do non statutory ones 11/4/2016 1:15 PM

17 Independent Reviewing Officer are well placed to do this. 11/4/2016 12:54 PM

18 IRO - LAC Children SW Senior Managers - Child in Need cases. 11/4/2016 12:36 PM

19 The IRO service as where resource issues are impacting on the plan they have the authority to challenge 11/4/2016 11:28 AM

20 family support managers 11/4/2016 11:12 AM

21 Family Support Workers from the designated area team who has worked alongside the Social Worker during the
proceedings. They know the family by then, have probably given evidence in the court proceedings and will know
the care plan moving forward. (This is for child in need cases). When a child becomes LAC post proceedings, then
IRO's should continue to review their care plans because processes are more complicated than signposting in the
community or into Children Services.

11/4/2016 10:55 AM

22 Team manager 11/4/2016 9:55 AM

23 IRO 11/4/2016 9:21 AM

24 IRO or similar 11/3/2016 8:32 PM

25 Social worker 11/3/2016 6:46 PM

26 depends on teh nature of the plan if ongoing Social Care involvement i can see the merit in the Child in Need plan
being reviewed by an IRO (perhaps with a CiN portfolio -this is something that some LAs already have in place eg
Trafford)

11/3/2016 6:05 PM

27 Line manager or IRO 11/3/2016 5:24 PM

28 CIN chair. 11/3/2016 2:50 PM

Q17 In your experience, are post
proceedings plans reviewed often enough?

Answered: 26 Skipped: 9

1 Never 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 Always
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# Other comments Date

1 Plans are not sufficiently SMART and review process limited. Social worker who is intervening, case managing and
providing support to the family tends to be burdened with responsibility for review. This creates a tension and
waters down the effectiveness of review.

11/8/2016 6:24 AM

2 Varies depending on team. Porcedure is in place. 11/7/2016 3:58 PM

3 I can't give an answer to this question as I do not have enough information. 11/7/2016 1:38 PM

4 When a Care Order is made, the contact is reviewed regularly to ensure it is the child or young person's best
interests and that it respects the wishes and feelings of the young person.

11/7/2016 12:32 PM

5 I would put this at 5. current provision is via the usual supervision route. In circumstances of high workloads, this
may not be sufficient to ensure the appropriate support for parents/families post-proceedings.

11/7/2016 10:38 AM

6 I believe we are extremely diligent in reviewing post proceedings plans. 11/7/2016 10:07 AM

7 If LAC, yes. If not LAC, again it depends on the circumstances and level of risk in each case. 11/4/2016 2:12 PM

8 3 IRO could review those more often but would need additional staff to do so effectively. 11/4/2016 12:54 PM

9 I am not actually aware of any in regards to parental support. 11/4/2016 12:36 PM

10 sometimes 11/4/2016 11:28 AM

11 Some care plans are reviewed too often. Every six months is too much for some long term fostered young people
who are thriving in placement and school, engaged in activities and are unlikely to return to parental care and
Contact does not disrupt placement. I have a handful of young people who never need Social Work input and could
probably review their care plan yearly because nothing changes and the PEPs ensure that their education is on
track and supported.

11/4/2016 10:55 AM

12 They are reviewed by the social worker so no degree of independence. 11/3/2016 2:50 PM

Q18 How do you make post proceedings
support more robust?

Answered: 21 Skipped: 14

# Responses Date

1 Dedicated reviewing officer and / or increased use of Family Group Conferences or meetings facilitated by a skilled,
trained worker unburdened by tension of case management responsibilitiles and involvement with the family.

11/8/2016 6:24 AM

2 I don't think there is any post proceedings support in my authority, so anything would be an improvement. 11/7/2016 4:54 PM

3 Try and endeavour to read court care plans and promote good communication with the GAL 11/7/2016 4:33 PM

4 Make it a KPI, have fsted themed inspections. 11/7/2016 3:58 PM

5 Again I am a CP Chair at present. 11/7/2016 1:38 PM

6 Other than greater resources to enable plans to be supported and monitored regularly, I cannot think of anything to
add.

11/7/2016 1:26 PM

7 providing accountability into the process. 11/7/2016 1:04 PM

8 As above. I relation to question 19 below, I would put the issue of post-proceedings protocols at 8. 11/7/2016 10:38 AM

9 Maybe having a specialist team or worker with expertise in this area. 11/7/2016 10:33 AM

10 This is linked to the care planning pre and mid proceedings - having allocated FSW identifying the ongoing needs
of the family post proceedings. Ensuring there is a named professional for the family and a direct re-referral routine
in to Children's Services if concerns arise post proceedings. A named SW should remain linked to the family for at
least 6-12 months.

11/7/2016 8:46 AM

11 Have independent oversight, not the sw working with the family reviewing the Plan they are responsible for
implementing

11/6/2016 3:27 PM

12 as identified above, clarity regarding; responsibilities, accountability and duties on local authorities, case managers
and team leaders national performance indicators, influenced by regional successes and best practice Ofsted to
increase the significance of quality PPS feedback and consultations from families going through the process and
recent recipients

11/6/2016 11:25 AM

13 Make it policy rather than optional 11/4/2016 1:15 PM
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14 Quality assurance processes proper funding Social workers less stressed leading to less staff turnover. Families
do complain of havig had too many changes in social workers Allow social workers to run groups/enable them to
develop programs and do community social work.

11/4/2016 12:54 PM

15 At the moment this is only done (by me) if a parental need is identified within a LAC review. It then becomes a
recommendation that is updated/monitored at every subsequent review. For example, I have requested a social
worker visit parents three monthly to update them on their child's progress and this is working well.

11/4/2016 12:36 PM

16 getting better at final care plans, making sure these support plans are robust, in place and tested via an
independent review of them

11/4/2016 11:28 AM

17 Greater review with the family on what is working well and what could be improved 11/4/2016 11:12 AM

18 Usually plan who can offer the best support at the moment but line up which professional needs to take over when
one piece of work finishes so that everyone knows the long term plan, goal to aim for but pressure is taken off the
young person being supported so the support flows. Parents are usually aware of the plan and will have
conversations with the child about their worries/fears because they know the direction of support moving forward
too.

11/4/2016 10:55 AM

19 Best Practice - monitor and record it 11/4/2016 9:21 AM

20 agree the detail at end of proceedings. more robust application of protocol between CAFCASS and IRO services to
ensure proper handover by CAFCASS about their views of priority need over coming months

11/3/2016 6:05 PM

21 Clear timescales and contingency plans. Support for parents defined. 11/3/2016 5:24 PM

Q19 What do you think about a post
proceedings protocol?

Answered: 26 Skipped: 9

1 Unlikely to help or make any difference whatsoever 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 Very helpful - could make a huge difference
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Q20 What do you think about the court
buttressing care plans / plans for other

orders?
Answered: 23 Skipped: 12

# Responses Date

1 Protocols rely on effective systems. We have Working Together 2015 which provides clear obligation for agencies
to cooperate etc.

11/8/2016 6:24 AM

2 It depends what this would mean in practice. 11/7/2016 4:54 PM

3 I don't understand this question 11/7/2016 4:33 PM

4 Not sure what this question means 11/7/2016 3:58 PM
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5 Again I am unable to fully answer due to my role as CP Chair. 11/7/2016 1:38 PM

6 good idea 11/7/2016 1:04 PM

7 I would put question 19 at '8'. In general this would be positive (it would represent a partial return to the position
before the House of Lords case of Re S and others, 2002). Where there were issues of failing care/supervision
plans, cases being returned to court or referred to CAFCASS by an IRO could be fast-tracked and resolution
obtained more quickly.

11/7/2016 10:38 AM

8 I believe a child should only have one plan which is reviewed and updated on a regular basis dependant on the
circumstances.

11/7/2016 10:07 AM

9 I think this is needed to ensure the plan is robust and there is enough support for the family. 11/7/2016 8:46 AM

10 As long as the courts reinforce the plans and practitioners influence and build the plans. There needs to be a
mixture of top down and bottom up approach to achieving best practice.

11/6/2016 11:25 AM

11 This is likely to have massive implications for case loads of social workers and IROs 11/4/2016 1:15 PM

12 This woukd be a very good idea as long as the post proceeding process in Local Authority is properly funded. 11/4/2016 12:54 PM

13 I am ok about it in principal. 11/4/2016 12:36 PM

14 Courts just need to ensure that the right order is made and that this is appropriately and timely articulated to the
persons involved in monitoring it in the local authority. In line with the theory behind the CAFCASS protocol

11/4/2016 11:28 AM

15 I think the court should only be involved in deciding threshold, and those working with the families and children
should be the ones devising post proceedings plans

11/4/2016 11:12 AM

16 Don't know anything about this? 11/4/2016 10:55 AM

17 Am not sure the court has enough understanding of the working of care plans to be able to undertake this role. 11/4/2016 9:55 AM

18 A fine balance - court time and court itself if very stressful for families and children and could put them off being
included.

11/4/2016 9:21 AM

19 funding issues 11/3/2016 8:32 PM

20 * If it has been assessed that children are safe in their parent's care then there is the need to empower the parents,
to manage things in the future. I considerer that too much statutory involvement can be unhelpful for families and
over intrusive. A robust CIN plan is sufficient enough and something the family can choose to engage with. There is
sufficient procedures if it is considered a yp's safety is being compromised by the family not engaging.

11/3/2016 6:46 PM

21 not sure what this question is asking 11/3/2016 6:05 PM

22 I think this would be very useful and important, could make care plans more robust 11/3/2016 5:24 PM

23 I think that they should take notice of likely risks, issues that need addressing etc 11/3/2016 2:50 PM

Q21 Any additional thoughts or comments
Answered: 8 Skipped: 27

# Responses Date

1 Difficulties with court timetabling as everything is doe to the wire and squeezing reviews in to agree final care plans
is an on-going issue ad sometimes all evidence is not available which leads to delay. Need to strengthen the IROs
profile in court and find a way for the IRO to submit their views and receomendations to the court.

11/7/2016 4:00 PM

2 no 11/7/2016 1:05 PM

3 While I hesitate in some ways to make the process of post-proceedings care plans more court-focused; and to
formalise work via the provision of a protocol, I beleive that services are not always made avaialble given
constrained resources. I would therefore support both the provision of a nation-wide protocol and court buttressing
orders.

11/7/2016 10:38 AM

4 My only comment would be that as a dual role IRO/CP Chair the breadth and depth of what we are already being
asked to do is extremely high and capacity for keeping on top of everything in relation to QA can sometimes drift as
a result of overload. I have completed this survey very quickly in the course of my busy work schedule so my
apologies if my answers are not as full as they might be if I had a little bit more time to consider them and discuss
with my colleagues.

11/7/2016 10:13 AM
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5 I do think this is an area that requires improvement and would be beneficial to the child in the longer term. However
this is very much dependent upon parents cooperation as well but I do feel that if it continues throughout the
duration of a child being in care at some point it would be of benefit to the parental/child relationship. My concern
though is that this area would continue to not get appropriate attention unless the action of maintaining a level of
relationship with the parents becomes a performance indicator.

11/4/2016 12:40 PM

6 I do not feel I have enough knowledge / experience in this area, however from attempting to undertake this survey I
will address this issue.

11/4/2016 12:16 PM

7 I think that 11/3/2016 2:51 PM

8 please give a more specific question to answer 11/3/2016 2:15 PM

Q23 Can we contact you for a more in-depth
phone survey?
Answered: 29 Skipped: 6
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